Select A Charity to Round up on Walmart Spark Good

From your Walmart.com app, follow these three steps to Round up:

1. From the Walmart App: Account > Giving & impact
2. Click “Select local charity”
3. Search and select a charity to round up to

Walmart Spark Good brings together a robust suite of giving resources for nonprofits in one convenient location on Walmart.com and empowers customers to rally support for the causes that matter most to them.
Select A Charity to Support on Walmart Spark Good

From Walmart.com, follow these four steps:

1. Go to Walmart.com/sparkgood and sign into your Walmart.com account.
2. Type the charity name in the search box. Verify or clear the zip code, and select the charity.
3. Select charity and start rounding up or explore the charity's registry.
4. When reviewing your order, check the box every time to donate your change.

Walmart Spark Good brings together a robust suite of giving resources for nonprofits in one convenient location on Walmart.com and empowers customers to rally support for the causes that matter most to them.